Our approach to treating
chronic pain
Dr. Geoff Bellingham, Clinical Director of the Pain Management Program and Dr. Marilyn Hill,
psychologist, share their thoughts on treating chronic pain through the Q&A below.
Dr. Hill: Dr. Bellingham, if we met on an
elevator, and I asked you to describe
your work as a pain specialist in 30
seconds, what would you say?
Dr. Bellingham: I believe the work of a
pain specialist is to provide patients time
and space to allow them to tell their story of
pain. I think we are fortunate in the pain
clinic to be able to focus on this one
problem. By trying to understand a person’s
pain, their experiences, and thereby where
their pain may be coming from, a pain
specialist can apply their specialized
knowledge of available pain therapies and
resources that may best suit a patient’s
condition. While trying these therapies, a
pain specialist can provide education about
pain management, and work alongside
other health care professionals towards
improved quality of life and function. In
other words, the pain may not be
completely relieved, but better managed so
that people can achieve their goals.

Dr. H: What led you to choose pain
medicine as a specialty?
Dr. B: I had an opportunity to work with a
fantastic family doctor in Tobermory when I
was in medical school. One day, we visited
a patient who was suffering from a chronic
pain condition, specifically diabetes related
nerve pain. At that time, I had no idea how
to manage chronic pain, other than possibly
using opioid medications. The family doctor
prescribed amitriptyline, a medication used
for people who were suffering from
depression, not pain. How could this
possibly work? He taught me that there are
different types of pain and depending on
the cause, there are a variety of
medications that can be used to treat pain.
In this case, I learned that using
amitriptyline could be very effective for this
person’s nerve pain. I knew a lot of health
care providers struggled to help manage
painful conditions. I felt I could learn
something valuable that could help a lot of
people in the future. I was up for the
challenge and made my way to become a

pain specialist through the specialty of
anesthesia.
Dr. B: How would you describe the work
of a pain psychologist in 30 seconds?
What is your “elevator pitch”?
Dr. H: A pain psychologist helps people
understand and manage their chronic pain
condition. Our goal is to help people
minimize their pain symptoms and achieve
the best quality of life possible. We use a
number of tools and strategies to help
people reach that goal – education, lifestyle
changes, coping skills and therapy to help
people cope with the emotional impact of
living life with a chronic illness.
Dr. B: How did you decide to specialize
in pain management?
Dr. H: I developed severe migraines as a
child and I have a very distinct memory of a
doctor telling my parents “children don’t get
migraine headaches.” My headaches went
untreated for years. When I began my
training, there was still a widespread belief
that infants and children don’t experience
pain the same way adults do. Adult chronic
pain conditions without a clear injury or
cause were also often dismissed as, “all in
your head.” It was fascinating and
infuriating and I wanted to learn more. I
joined a large research project focused on
assessing and treating pain in premature
infants. That was the first of many research
projects and clinical placements in
paediatric and adult pain management.

Treating chronic pain was challenging and
complex and I learned that psychological
treatments and coping strategies could
increase the effectiveness of traditional
medical interventions. I thought it would be
rewarding and interesting work.
Dr. H: What does an ideal chronic pain
treatment plan look like?
Dr. B: I believe that ideal pain care comes
from helping people develop strategies that
promote self-management. This can include
a daily therapeutic exercise program in
someone’s home, psychological ways of
managing the stress or negative thoughts
that can be associated with pain, or
learning different ways of moving or
performing tasks with less pain. In other
words, learning strategies and lifestyles that
can help reduce the negative effects pain
can have on a person’s quality of life. Good
pain care can also be enhanced using
medications as well as procedures such as
injections or infusions. These medical
components should be used to facilitate the
self-management approaches and not
replace them. For example, the short to
medium term pain relief from a well
performed injection may improve
someone’s ability to participate in and
benefit from psychological counseling and
educational programs.
Dr. H: I agree. The severity of chronic pain
is influenced by many factors – the injury

itself, activity levels, stress, emotional
distress, how effective or harmful your
coping strategies are etc. You need a full
toolbox of pain management strategies to
minimize pain severity. No single tool will
provide optimal pain relief. I sometimes
describe it this way. Would you attempt to
do woodworking with only a hammer in your
toolbox? Of course not. To me, it seems
just as futile to try to manage pain with only
injections or pain medications in your
toolbox. That is why we developed our Pain
101 workshop, and encourage all new
patients to attend. Pain 101 describes a
wide range of pain management skills and
treatments. It helps people to decide which
tools they are missing, and develops a
treatment plan to add new tools to their
toolbox.
Dr. H: How does a pain specialist decide
on the best treatment plan for their
patient?
Dr. B: Pain specialists try to provide the
most up to date and evidence-based care
for a person’s pain condition. That said, we
need more clinical trials to understand what
treatment options should work best for
various kinds of pain conditions. We rely on
research and clinical guidelines to help
formulate a treatment strategy to provide
the best possible outcome for a patient. For
example, the American College of
Rheumatology has recently published a set
of best practice recommendations on the
optimal medication and injection strategies

for the treatment of painful osteoarthritic
conditions. By discussing these options, the
physician and patient can work together to
find the right strategy for their specific pain
condition and personal circumstances. The
guidelines also provide recommendations
for physical, psychosocial, and mind-body
approaches. Although physicians may not
have expertise in these areas, our
colleagues working within our pain clinic do.
By asking them for assistance and input,
we can work as a team to put forth the best
treatment plan for an individual.
Dr. B: What is the most rewarding part of
your job?
Dr. H: There are lots of rewarding
moments. I enjoy watching someone
master a new coping strategy. It’s even
more fun if they thought the skill was
“baloney”, and mastering it turned out to be
life changing. I love watching someone gain
confidence that they can cope with the pain,
or find joy and laughter again. Some of my
favourite moments at work are watching a
strong, connected health care team in
action. I might see a patient who has
attended Pain 101, start asking for referrals
to get the missing tools in their toolbox. I
might see a physician or a physiotherapist,
who asks the right questions and brings in
the right team members to meet that need
and help someone who is struggling.

Dr. B: What is the most difficult or
distressing part of your job?
Dr. H: Our patients have the strongest
voice on their health care team. We can
provide education and advice, but they get
to choose how they will manage their pain.
The problem is, we all tend to get stuck in
familiar habits, even when those habits
aren’t healthy (think smoking, emotional
eating etc.). We often see patients who rely
on a pain treatment, such as a medication
or injection. Or it might be pushing through
the pain in order to do things the way they
used to. These patients are asking us for
help. They want things to be different. They
are having major pain flare-ups. They are in
distress and their quality of life is the pits.
We may see that their pain management
strategies aren’t working well. We may offer
more helpful treatments or coping
strategies. However, for lots of different
reasons, sometimes people stay stuck and
they are on the same pain / emotional
distress roller coaster months later. It’s hard
to watch someone make choices that hurt
them in the long run, especially when it’s
your job to help them learn new ways to
cope with their pain.
Dr. B: What keeps people stuck?
Dr. H: There are many different reasons.
Sometimes people are stuck because they
don’t know what to do. Once they learn
what to do to manage their pain, they take
that info and run with it. More often, people
are stuck because change is HARD. It can

be scary and unfamiliar. Sometimes people
are stuck because they know they need to
change but they don’t want to change.
They are grieving and angry and the
emotions keep them stuck in a miserable
place. Sometimes people are stuck
because that one treatment or coping
strategy makes them feel that they have
some control over a life (or a body) that
feels out of control. This can be true even
when that strategy doesn’t help control their
pain very well at all.
Dr. B: What helps people to make
changes when they are stuck?
Dr. H: Well, we know what doesn’t help –
telling people they need to change! How
many times have we heard that we should
eat healthier, exercise more, stop smoking?
It doesn’t help. We can help by:
Listening. Describing what we hear and
see:
“Your family is your priority, so you push
through the pain to cook and clean and
care for them. But by the time your family
comes home for supper you are in agony
and miserable to be around. You go to bed
and don’t get to spend any time with the
people you love.”
Exploring what works and what doesn’t.
How do they want things to be different?
“It feels good to take care of them, but it
hurts them too.” “I want to enjoy time with
my family.”

Acknowledging that change is hard, and
that you can start with small steps.
If we hear: “I can’t change, that’s who I
am,” maybe start with, “It is hard to change
our habits and routines, isn’t it? I can see
lots of opportunities to help you enjoy more
quality time with your family. Let’s look at a
few. Is there one small change on that list
that seems like a step in the right
direction?”
Understanding that change is a gradual
process, and we can support people in
different ways at different stages.
Dr. H: What do you do when pain
medications or treatments don’t seem to
be working?
Dr. B: Unfortunately, this is not an
uncommon situation. Even at best, we can
only expect pain medications to provide
approximately 20-30% pain relief. When
pain medications or medical treatments
don’t seem to be working, this is when I
believe we need to ensure that patients are
afforded all resources our pain clinic has to
offer. Modern medicine usually is not able
to conquer chronic pain. It is the
combination of these services that we hope
can provide meaningful improvements in
quality of life.
Dr. H: Managing chronic pain during
COVID-19 has been particularly hard for
patients who relied heavily on injections

or infusions for pain relief. What has it
been like trying to help these folks?
Dr. B: As a physician who can help patients
reduce their pain intensity by using
injections, it has been frustrating to have to
delay treatment to facilitate social
distancing. When someone relies primarily
on regular injections for pain relief, their
pain relief depends on external factors they
have no control over. In other words,
injections rely on a special set of
circumstances that may not always be
there. For example, injection therapy
depends on the availability of things like
proper equipment, specific physicians, the
clinic schedule and the avoidance of any
side effects or complications. What
happens if equipment breaks down? Or the
physician that provides the injection has an
emergency and cancels? Or we get shut
down by a pandemic? Pain relief from
injection therapy becomes completely
ineffective in situations like these.
One of the ‘silver linings’ of our inability to
provide injections is that it allows us to
promote some of the other types of pain
therapies that our pain clinic can offer that
can have tremendous value, especially in
the face of a pandemic. Good pain care
promotes self-management. In other words,
learning strategies and lifestyle changes to
manage pain and improve quality of life.
Lately, I’ve been thinking that learning
these techniques is like building up your
own store of personal protective equipment

(PPE) against the negative effects a pain
condition can have.
Dr. H: I agree. Pain Management skills can
be adapted to fit many different situations or
circumstances. In fact, many of our patients
report they are using the skills they have
learned to help themselves and their loved
one’s cope with COVID-19.

Dr. H: Any last words of wisdom?
Dr. B: In the end, I believe the greatest
success that our clinic can provide is if
someone who suffers from pain does not
have to come back for repeated clinic visits.
This would indicate to me that we have
been able to provide them with the tools
that they can use on their own to continue
enjoying a good quality of life.

